The festival beer for the Airbräu Wiesn

at Airbräu Wiesn 2022

With 14 % original wort and 5.9 vol. % Alc. our Gaudium
fits perfectly to the Wiesn time. The tasty beer is
served in stone mugs.

THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
WHILE STOCKS LAST
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½ fried chicken Bio*
with parsley and butter
with potato endive salad
with French fries

12,5
16,0
16,0

Handmade NOMeatballs

18,9

Spicy mustard dip | potato and radish salad |
parsley

Beer tent board for two

per person

17,5

Crispy pork knuckle | grated horseradish |
mustard | cabbage salad with bacon | ½ roasted chicken |
potato cucumber salad | two oven fresh pretzels
0,5 Liter 3,60 €

1 Liter | Maß 7,20 €

Kaiserschmarrn

Fresh caramelized | powdered sugar |
plum roaster | applesauce

12,9

MONDAY TILL THURSDAY
Böfflamott

Braised beef shoulder | red cabbage |
two kinds of dumplings | bread croûtons

17,9

1 liter Gaudium festival beer

(from 5 persons in the wooden barrel at the table for self-tapping)

Cold cuts platter

Riserva raw ham | liver sausage | Baldauf
wildflower cheese | Krakauer sausage | Obazda
(spicy Bavarian cheese) | ham | horseradish |
pickles | pretzel | housebread
Bavarian Murroc pork: Duroc-crossbreed, open air
pigsty on straw, marbled and tenderly matured.
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Supersonic

Plate of roast pork, pork knuckle and a piece of
Lugeder duck | dumplings | red cabbage |
Ismaning cabbage
Free food refill (excl. the duck)

Kaiserschmarrn
Sweet cut-up pancake |

fresh caramelized | powdered sugar |
plum roaster | applesauce

FRIDAY TILL SUNDAY
Crispy suckling pig

15,9

Two small grated dumplings |
cabbage salad | crispy bacon

Side dish for all meals

1,5

Oven fresh pretzel

per person 45,0
*DE-ÖKO-013

Reservation at Tel. 089 975 931 11 or www.airbraeu.com

www.airbraeu.com

